CLEANING GUIDE
The ICEBREAKER should be cleaned before first use.
Regular cleaning is needed to maintain good functionality. Cleaning helps prevent the formation of bacteria
and limescale, which can cause ice cubes to stick
inside the ICEBREAKER.

Descaling
Move the marker to filling position  by
turning the lid.

Clean the gaskets and the dismounted
trays with a soft brush and soapy water
(max 65°C / 149°F).

•

If water drips from the bottom during or after
filling, the orange marker may not be completely on .

Clean the top and the bottom of the
filling tub.
Rinse all the cleaned parts. Dry each
part with a clean cloth and allow to
air-dry.

•

Gently pour water into the filling tub with a
thin water stream to avoid overfilling.

•

ICEBREAKER is completely filled when no
more water drains from the filling tub. Tip:
take off the sides to see when the
ICEBREAKER is full.

•

Insert the trays with the water hole pointing upwards and press until you hear a
click.

Before freezing, always ensure that the inside
and the outside of ICEBREAKER does not
contain excess water:
• Take off bottom, lid and sides and
shake thoroughly.

•

Insert the sides with the orange arrow
pointing upwards. Insert the top and
then press the sides towards the main
body until you hear a click.

Gently shake up/down if ice cubes are stuck
inside and to check if the ICEBREAKER is
empty.

•

As ice cubes may stick to the inside, do not
use the quick freeze function in the freezer
and do not freeze colder than -20°C / -4°F.

Put on the dispenser, the bottom and the
lid.

•

The sides must always be mounted when
turning the lid.

•

The ICEBREAKER can only be disassembled
and assembled in open position .

If dirt accumulates behind the two gaskets, take them off by carefully pulling
outwards. Then clean the gaskets and
the inside of the ICEBREAKER.

•

Clean and descale on a regular basis.

•

Empty the ICEBREAKER completely before
refilling.

Mount the gaskets by placing them
loosely on the white frames. Firmly press
down the top and the bottom of the gaskets, and then the center. Lastly, press
all around the gaskets so they are firmly
sealed.

•

If the filling becomes slow, wipe off the inside
of the trays with a clean tea towel or descale
the ICEBREAKER.

Assembly
Make sure that the marker is placed in
open position .

Fill with approx. 140 ml coffee machine
descaler (follow the descaler/water ratio
specified by the descaler product). Leave
for 15 minutes, empty and clean.

Prepare for Cleaning
Move the marker to open position  by
turning the lid.
Take off the lid, the bottom and the dispenser by pulling upwards and downwards, respectively.

Clean Gaskets (if needed)

Take off the sides by placing your thumb
on the release button (marked with an
orange label inside the ICEBREAKER)
and press outwards.

1

Take off the trays by placing your thumb
at the bottom of the tray, from the inside,
and push outwards. Then pull the tray
out.
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LET’S HEAR FROM YOU

DISCLAIMER

If you have any questions, good ideas or problems,
please contact us. Find contact information at our
website:

This product guide is designed to ensure that ICEBREAKER
Urban (the product) is used correctly. This includes to ensure
that the user and his/her belongings are not harmed by
using the product.

www.myicebreaker.com

QUICK GUIDE
FILL
Prepare

ICEBREAKER Nordic advises against incorrect use of the product. Therefore, the product should only be used in accordance with the instructions in this product guide.

Join us on
Find videos, drink recipes, ice cube inspiration and
so much more on www.myicebreaker.com or by scanning this QR Code:

Remove

ICEBREAKER Nordic strongly recommends:
Closely follow the cleaning instruction in order to avoid
bacteria formation. Only use the product when fully assembled and with clean water. Do not heat the product or any
part of it. Do not place the product close to objects which
are sensitive to liquids. Be aware that if you leave a frozen
product outside the freezer, it may cause water damage
upon a surface. Sharp tools must not come into contact with
the product. This includes during assembly, disassembly,
cleaning and ice cube release. If stored outside the freezer, always store the product in open position . To avoid product
damage, the sides of the product must be mounted when
turning the lid. During freezing, the outside and the inside
mechanisms of the product must not contain excess water.
Be aware of this every time you fill and clean your product.
The product must not be left in the freezer for more than 3
months. Food contact temperature must be from -20°C to
20°C / -4°F to 68°F. The product should be operated in ambient temperature from -20°C to 35°C / -4°F to 95°F and must
be stored at temperature not exceeding 50°C / 122°F.

FOOD CONTACT
The ICEBREAKER must only be filled with clean water.
ICEBREAKER is intended and safe for food contact
according to ICEBREAKER Nordic’s declaration of
conformity.

Fill

FREEZE
Close

Shake

To the fullest extent permitted by law, ICEBREAKER Nordic
disclaims all responsibility for damage caused by incorrect
use of the product.

For more information, go to our website:
www.myicebreaker.com

Freeze
+8h

The warranty becomes void if the product is used improperly
or incorrectly.
The product is intended and safe for food contact according
to ICEBREAKER Nordic’s declaration of conformity at www.
myicebreaker.com.

SERVE

ICEBREAKER Nordic ApS
Slotspladsen 1B
9000 Aalborg
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